Family Forum 11/12/2020 Q&A

#

Question

Answer(s)

Does the fact that Staten Island has been identified by NYS as a
"yellow zone" affect or restrict the ongoing day-hab activities?
The reason for my question is that my son Anthony's residence
has just imposed restrictions on visitors, etc.,, and we decided to
bring him home in order to have him continue attending his day
1 hab program at the Greenhouse.

Please reference our website www.lfdsi.org and visit our Covid19 Information page. Choose the Day Services Closure Plan

Will you send the covid testing requirements to the group
2 homes

The residences have been given the same guidances as us, but
yes the bright arrows and letters will go home weekly. Also the
RNs are in touch with the residential RNs.

we cant hear well what does orange and yellow mean? thank
3 you

The red, orange and yellow requirements are listed on our
website lfdsi.org under the covid info tab. Choose the Day
Services Closure Plan. But please feel free to call.

How many negative results are required in order to return to
program?
4 Thank you

Generally one negative close to the end of the 14 days should be
ok

Sorry
5 That is if someone has a positive test result

If positive the retest should come at or near the end of the 14
days. That way if negative you will knnow it is ok to return

For the families who are not interesred in coming to program for
6 now, will all Zoom programs continue?
Zoom is still as active as ever...so yes please join
As soon as possible can you noitfy us of Lifestyle’s holiday
7 schedule…time off?

All Scheduled Holiday closures can be found on the Day
Habilitation Calendar on our website www.lfdsi.org under the
Calendar Tab.

